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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

8/2/79 4:00 pm 

rick --

latest -- enclosed/attached 
are all versions i have of 
president's editing sequence 
of speech drafts re address 
to the nation -- including 
'master' (final) copy. 

i have let the president know 
that you will keep them all 
together and they will be 
eventually sent to his 
handwriting/archives/material 
for presidential library 
(i think!) 

thanks--susan 
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the nomination of my party to run for President of the 

United States. I promised you a President who is not 

isolated from the people�� who feels your pain and shares 
• cJ'""DIWS 

your dreams and�� his strength and his wisdom 2AQ bj• 

During the past three years, I have spoken to you on 

-A4�JO.y 
many occasion4t: I haue �2lk2�about

A
national concerns --

the energy crisis; reorganizing the government; our nation's 

economy and issues of war -- and peace. 

But over thos�as_tclli'J-� years, the subjects of the 

.-,} 
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speeches, the talks and the press conferences have be-

-e)( e\\l\5ive ly 
come increasingly narrow, focussed more and moreAon what 

{he lsolaftJ woviJ of -111\AY\bs is iK'Iyor't'YV\t. 
1\ [t�ey cal] �Washington

t\
[u�.g ad!iiZllQS � Gradually, you have 

> 

-th\'.1�S 
heard more and more about what the government E,o aoiH.!} or 

what the government should be doing -- and less and less 

about our nation's hopes, our dreams and our vision of the 

future. 

Ten days ago, I had planned to speak to you again 

about a very important subject -- energy. For the fifth 

time, I would have described the urgency of the problem 

and laid out a series of legislative recommendations to the 

Congress. But as I was preparing to speak �o you, I began 

to ask myself the ,same question that I know has been 

�4.V·C W·C. a; J A::.-

troubling many of you: Why has i-t been oo diff!calt for 

no I 1-f! � M oJt I /e· 111"-h'll"lf" 1,,_ cur-
4SJ" ju �HI" · 

oEMtr nation ,.. to get .toge,ther"and tackle ibsAserious energy 

r: .:1 "I.\- i 5 c.( �o...r 

lfrobl� m� And I oould SQS that the true problems of our 

� 
Gri&J.S � 

,. 
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nation are much deeper -- deeper than gasoline lines" t> '�'"' 

deeper tban energy shortages, deeper even than inflation 

• 

or recession. And I realized -- more than ever -- that, 

as President, I need your help. 

So I decided to reach out and listen to the voices 

of America. I invited to Camp David people from almost 

every segment of our society -- business and labor; teachers 

and preachers; governors, mayors and private citizens. Then 

I left C'amp David to �i sit privat:e homes and t-9 listen to 

other Ameri cans -- men and women like you. It has been 

an extraordinary ten days, and I want to share with you 

what I have heard. 

First of all, I got a lot of personal advice. Let 

me quote a few of the typical comments.: 

'1rJ -

"Mr. President, you're not leading this nation --

you're just m anaging the government." 

. ·.-· 

C:lectro�tS�tOc Copy Msde 

for Presewst&on PuvpoMS 
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"You don't see the people enough anymore." 

"Some of your Cabin�t members don't seem loyal. There 

is not enough discipline among your disciples." 

./-o ....... � 
"Don't talkAabout politics or the mechanics of govern-

ment, but about an understanding of the common good." 

"We're in trouble. Talk to us about blood, sweat 

and tears." 

•rrf you lead, Mr. President, we will follow." 

6-J, .. f 

Many people talked about themselves -- and the condi
" 

tion of our nation: 

J fee) hte tyeople e,r-e_ 

"I feel so far from government. [�Jt\rdinary {!:i-Eizen
/\ 

� excluded from political power." 

"Some of us have suffered from recession all our 

lives." 

IEiectrost�tDc Copy M&de 
for PreseL'tfatlon Puvpoaes 
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"S6me have wasted energy, but others haven't had any-

thing to waste." 

"The big shots are not the only ones who are important. 

You can't sell anything on Wall Street unless someone digs 

lJu.---
> it up somewhere-",{'J/.'' 

f'Yh l,e� r ;!Jf.v' I') 

�"We are confronted with a moral and spiritual crisis." 

"No material shortage can touch the important things, 

like God's love for us and our love for one another." 

Several of our discussions were on energy, and I have 

a notebook full of comments and advice: 

"We can't go on consuming 40 per cent more energy 

than we produce." 

"When we import oil, we're also importing inflation 

plus unemployment." 

IEDectrost�tDc Ccpy Msde 
for PretJewatlon Purposes 
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''We've_ �ot tr> lASt w��t�-� -J..t�vc. . 

�v 
The Middle East hasyfive per cent of the world's 

energy� United States has 24 per cent." 

• 

"Our neck is stretched over the fence, and E:e 
he-.s . 

fJeaple i� OPEC H
"

the knife." 

cf{d 
"There will be other cartels

· 
andAshortages. American 

a,>loYVJ (�i 
<; d+?> 1\cour�ge riow can set a path to follow in the future." 

> 

7 

. "Be bold, Mr. President! We may make mistakes, but we 

a.r� re.�Jy 
�,to e,xperiment." 

"The real issue is freedom." 

"We must deal with the energy· problem on a war 

footing." 

"When we 

us BB guns." 

L±_hej ��IAivttle ..,f of) 
enter\rnoraly;;r, Mr. President, 

EDectro!tta�tDc Copy M®de 

for Preaervst8o� Purposes 
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What I heard over these ten days �PlT confirmed my 

belief in the decency and strength and wisdom of the 

American people. But it also bore out some of my eee�est 

deotrerr lo�?skttt""f 
1oag standin�

A
concerns about our Nation's underlying 

p y'" C> {, lQ """"' 3 • 

#f·f-ieul:·t:-ies. 

Electrosta�t�c Ccpy �1�de 
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can be very important. That's why I have worked hard to 

...:r � WI f-t-. 
.> put my campaign promises into law-

�
(lv� have· had-Amixed 

·. 

success. But after listening to the American people I 

have been reminded again that all the legislation in the 

-is not e 10014j"' w 

world �an•j1
A

fix what's wrong with. America. 

w�+ .J,:. 

So I�� speak to you first tonight about a subject 

even more serious than energy or inflation. 

-- --
I want to talk to you

A
right now

A
about a fundamental 

threat to E:b,g B\u·vival 8!JAmerican democ;r:-acy. 

I do not mean our political and civil liberties. They .-
will endure. And I do not refer to the outward strength .....-
of America, a nation that is tonight at peace everywhere 

t.fi\�IL{J..e..J. ec.o.,o�ic.. powet-
. 

in the world; withA';an E.cold9HI;¥ 1 a fl! eeae:§} and f. military 

"l r e. �� � '"�'kJre .,f . 

might, t�s- the envy-&f.-er:t=J 

The threat �ha� I see is nearly invisible in ordinary 

E�ectrost�t�c Copy M�de 

for Presevvatlon Purpc� 
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It is a crisis of con fidence. It is a crisis that 

strikes at the very heart, soul, and spirit of our national 

• 

will. We can see this crisis in the growing doubt about 

the meaning of our own lives and in the loss of a unity of 

purpose for our nation. The erosion of our confidence in 

+hret'lie..,,...,, to 
the future is

�
destro��� the social and political fabric 

of � America . 

The confidence we have always had as a people is not 

LU-II'�·���f 
simply .some romcftic dream, or a rove� 'in a dusty book -rt:..A � � 

, A 
rea. .L 
� on the fourth of July. It is the idea which 

0-;_��-;:9tA,·J�J OIAr 64.,1-,(A¥W:e cl.wL-Ior""'�+-
§unded";;me. dQfj,Hea oaF enis'\sgnce _and prog:be0 as 

Gb• 5 +"' i "e d 
Confidence in the future has �upporte� everything else --

public institutions and private enterprise, our own fami-

lies and the very Constitution of the United States. 

Confidence has defined our course a& a«Ha6ieR and 

served as the link" between generations. We have always 

Electro�t�ta� Copy Msde 
for Presentation Purpo� 
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believed in something called progress; we have always 

� +;�e� 
had

A
faith that the�ayjkof our children would be better 

• 

than our own. Our people are losing that faith -- not 

� 
only in government itself, but in the ab�li ty [as) citizens 

to serve as the ultimate rulers and shapers of our democracy. 

As a people, we know our past and are proud of it. 

Our progress has been part of the living history of America. 

l "'�"Y� 
'"' 

eved we were part of a great.movement of humanity 

called pemocracy, involved in the. search for freedom -- and 

has edw�y5 
that us in our purpose. But just as we 

are losing our confidence in the future, we are also be-

ginning to close the door on our past. 

r n ct 
��ation that was proud of hard work, strong families, 

"lA r 

close-knit communi ties and �ppgrtee s�J.a faith in GoC){i2:s 

+oo many of lAS now 
1\ GQQE>�e a. ftl!Uil,ple- "tR.aJi: tend� 

Je) r- j\o\c;h.l� e..,c e. 
mesili,) and consumption. . :;:11\ . 

Human identity is no·longer de-

IEiectrof.lb!!tDc Copy f'vi®@G� 
for Preson.rstBon P�rpc$M 
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D 11\e_. 

fined by what does, but by what ��owns. 

But we have discovered that owning things and con-
• 

suming things does not satisfy our longing for meaning. 

f,·I;YI� 1Af 
We have learned that

A
�en i�gFeeiele swooess in-prodMei� 

{d'h I d� IZA<-4:. � 

material goods cannot fill the emptiness of li�es E_it�onD . 

confidence or purpose. 

--6:

The symptoms of{!hi!} crisis are all around us . 

For the first time, a maj ority of our people believe 

that the next five years will be worse than the past five 

years. 

eu� 

Two-thirds of our people do notAvote. 

The productivity of American workers is actually 

dropping, and the willingness of Americans to save for the 

-fo..llct.V\. 
future has drep�srl below that of all other people in the 

Western world. 

IE&ectro�tath: Copy Msde 
for Presevvatlon Purpo$Si 
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l:::"� 
There is a growing disresp�overnment, [a�� 

-tf � • 1'\A.Q. c! ,· '-' 1"'-C. "' 

for churches, schools
�

and other institutions • 

• 

This is not a message of happiness or reassurance, 

� but it is the truth and it is a warning. 

These changes did not happen overnight. They have 
· 

.s:-i 'X' te e " 
come upon us gradually, over 

.
the last [t·.rs"R�years 

qe\1\�v�-h � _ _  

years that were filled with shocks and tragedy. 

We were sure ours was a nation of the ballot, not 

cw.--d 
� the bullet -- until the murders of John RemtssiJ.¥., Robert 

Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr. 

We were taught that our armies were always invincible 

and our causes always just 

1'"\ 
VietJam. 

only to suffer the agony of 

We respected the Presidency as a place of honor --

until the shock of Watergate. 

E�ectfot;b!tic CogJ�y Ma:!!d® 
for PreG@i'V&tion PYil'lJ.>C5&$ 
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wheV\ 1k pfu·�·a·'··· 
--

We remember [�)t'sound as a dollar" was an expression 

of dependability -- until �e�years of inflation began to 
• 

shrink our dollar and our savings. 

We believed that our resources were limitless -- until 
t1�6 �nl:f �te 'to fAc.e � 

growing dependence on foreign 

oil. 

5�.1\ 
These wounds areAvery deep. They have never been 

healed. 

Looking for a way out of this crisis, our people have 

1 -�. d -lv I. �d.·; 1--fU 6 ... \. t 
�rid�a Federal government

A
isolated from the mainstream of 

our nation•s life. WC£..s/,, ... Jh, JJ.e. � be.c--...e- � 

ts-ID.,AI\.d. The gap between our citizens and our government has 

never been so wide. 

l'E:VGcbo�t�tUc Copy r�J®de 
for Pr<aaewatlcm Purp�� 
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and elsewhere around the count of government 

+h�t • 

t:� seems incapable of action. e a Congress 

twisted and pulled in every direction by hundreds of well

financed and powerful special interests. � Je every ljhe� . . L:/ 
e;xtre�posi tion �tlll!!Jti=&abJ.� defended to the last vote, 

almost to t breath;. by one unyielding �wgrf� group 

or another. often see a balanced and fair approach 

that d�mands l:acrific� a little sacrifi?e from everyonefJ 

an orpha;) without support and without friends. 

Oft paralysis, stagnation, and drift. 

�. eepl� �on't like it, and neither do I. � �ztns, we- wtc�t e..,.._ ...,.,_d.-;:::. 
A [�J simply � have faith in each other, faith 

�bi);l It> govet"' o!Ar-.seJvts, 

our §gveFl"llllentJ and faith in the future. 

11.6-',) 
Restoring that faith and confidence to America isAthe 

most important 

Elfic�o�t:mtlc Copy Mooet 
fer Pli'efJ€PWatBon Pc.arpc6es 
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true challenge of this generation of Americans. 

'" st 
One of the visitors �o Camp David�J week put it this 

way: . "We've got to stop crying and start sweating; stop 

talking and start walking; stop cursing and start praying • .-� 

The strength we need will come not 

but from every house in 
.. 

*We know

. 

the strength of 

' 

generations who survived threats muc-:h_m_o_r_e_p_o_w_e_r_�
-

J' L.--t-eo/'vo 
Our I:othe.rs and awesome than those that challenge us now. 

)"JU> Yh.tfi 
fathers were great men and women who shaped a new society 

during the great Depression; who fought world wars and 

carved out a new charter of peace for the world. 

�� jii\St 
W� are the Americans who H ten years ago put a man 

on the moon. We are the generation that dedicated our 

society to the pursuit of human rights and equality. And 

E6Gct'c�t2ltDc C@py M®d® 

few Prsa®vvat8@i'! Purpc� 
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we are the generation that will win the war on the energy 

LHt I ly 
problem and in that process rebuild the �ti1 and confi-

• 

dence of America. 

We are at a turning point in our history. 

There are two paths to choose. 

One is the path I have warned about tonight -- the path 

that leads to fragmentation and self-interest. Down that 

a. Md.\«-\<.ev-.. ,�e.D.. 
road liesA�e illw9ien of fre edom -- the right to gras p 

for ourselves some advantage over others. That path would be· 

one of constant conflict between narrow interests, ending 

ti\.ltl eJ •. -���-' .. \ (Qf'""TT(l�J 
in chao�n� immobilitY.[_ It is 

_
the route �fa ilure. 

All the traditions of our past -- all the lessons of 

t-J.e... protU.o�) 
our heritage -- all eh epromises of our future -- point to 

another path -- �the path of common purpose and the 

restoration of our values. That path le ads to E.i:bgrBy. 

+rltlt 

our Ned"iot"\ IM-\pf ourse)ve�. 

E�ecbo�t�t!c Copy M�a� 
for Prsssevat!on Purpc� 
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r 11'\ '"e. d.i <L f-e 

�- .-Energy will be theJtest of our ability to unite,( -I(..� �-l<lk"" 

CA-"' 
� It� also be the standard around which we rally . 

�fthe • 

ha ttl e f i e l d o£-en-ei..-.g""'yrv-, -wne---ca-n-w-i-n-for-our-ntt't;:-:i-en 

.... ;: , ·  

a �_p_n£i.den c�_:l'ie_can-se i ze cmtli o-1:--e.f-el:l-r--eommon. 

destin-� 

In little more than two decades, we have gone from 

a position of energy independence to one in which almost 

l:t>utl\1..-,�') 
half the oil we use comes from foreign soyroos at prices 

that are going through the roof. Our dependence on OPEC 

has already taken a tremendous toll on our economy and our 

people. It is the direct cause of the_long lines which 

�q q rtt o/ "'- .f-, "" 1 
have made millions of you spend �ountless frtlstretiH9 hours 

wikiting for gas. It is the cause of the increased inflation 
i���t t�e £:S�IIi'1'j jEVIf. I 1 

d 42 e e.,... c\ -t.� c � to-, 

and unemployment we (now) facef�. This intolerable ai t 'a+i llim 

.f'aiCtlJ"' o �I 
threatens our economic independence and the very security 

of our nation. 

.,, 
' '-' .. · 

�tsettHl�t�t!c COP'}' M�d® 
for Presei"tfstuorrn Purpo� 
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The energy crisis is real. )t is worldwide. It is 

a clear and present danger to our nation. These are 

• 

facts -- and we simply must face them. 
--...;..... 

·� 
What I have to say to you �oni�hR about energy is 

simple -- and vitally important. 

Point one. I am tonight setting a clear goal for 

the energy policy of the United States. Beginning this 

moment, this nation will never use more foreign oil than 

we did in 1977 -- never ! From now on, every new addition -

to our demand for energy will be met from our own produc-

tion and our own conservation. The generation-long growth 

in our dependence on foreign oil will be stopped dead in 

its tracks, right now -- and then rever sed as we move 

through the 1980's. 

C«Ath\-\j 

goal of &esilucj,l!l!) our 

For I am tonight setting the further 

._ , *' n 

dependence on foreign oil by (ot:.�2;3Jaalrf Ot'lc..-hAlt 

1/ '/'L 
by the end of the next decade -- a saving of over f million 

Etectfofilt�t�c Copy rlli�de 
for Pf�s®wstaollti Pu�Ju�ees 
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barrels of imported oil per day. 

-tct.'� e_ Is 
-\;'vutl �� 

Point two. To insure that we meet these �oal�, I 

\4i\A Ice �' l\ b4S@ of rll') fB v;.e r 
will�se my Presidential authoritijto set import quotas. 

I am announcing tonight that for 1979 and 1980, I will 

forbid the entry into this country of one drop of foreign 

oil more than these goals allow. These quotas will insure 

a reduction in impor ts even below the ambitious levels� 
we set 

,agreed �at the Tokyo Summit. 

Point three. 

+�e�e: vi�) 
't 1 v<. LC.f e.""� '( _:l e � � • � , 

To .ka.chiov�Q.W� goals, I 
" 

am asking for 

the most massive peacetime commitment of funds and resources 

in our nation's history to develop America's own alternative 

o../ pr_l::;. 
----�;;:;;?- sources of fuel -- from coal, from" shale fl from plant pro-

ff!, e. $"\A V\ • 

ducts for gasahol, from unconventional gas, from Qg]ar 
fu' he ly 6�Ar=kt=s,, 

h 
. �r,..., . ..... .:� . I propose t e creat1on of,_ a l!::nva::;�;\

Energy Secur1ty Corpora-

l re.pja..ce. �te.alqc1•10 .. q to pen -•1ef" «t.... 1-----=�:..�.J 
tion to lead this effortAwith a goal gf J million barrels 

I V"'' P6V"" 1-� I · } 3 5 of i"'*fvotFQIIl {)J b'l l'\9o, 
• 

A per day wit�iH a �osadg. Just as a similar synthetic 

I N5Ef\-T B 

.. 1 

ff�ectB'ost�tlc Ccpy fiii1M® 
for PrerJ�nt&tilliln Purpooes 
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The corporation will issue up to $5 billion in sm�-

Sc,, 11r,� ( 
de��on-b�nd£----w�we will eall EnergyABonds 

\. t'\. '5 1/V\.O •. d d12.11\o rV\ I ...._A.l-� 

so that� average Arnericanscan invest directly in 

America's e'ru�r�r· S'?.�tlri ty. 

fi®cu�t�tBe CCtfil}' rJi®d® 
for Pras�wation PUfWJC5tSS 
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rubber corporation .helped us win World War I I, so too will 

we mobilize American determination and ability to win the 

energy war. Moreover, I will soon submit legislation to 

- l.t� 
Congress �alling for �reation of this nation's first Solar 

Bank -- which will help us achieve the crucial 

r _ _ sc.R6Jv p -...�,...., 
ot ou..r �·'i � 

per cent selaT energy�by the year 2000. These 

�"* IS w"'y Cr>� ... �ss M1.1St et'\e:ttf �e w.-"'Jhtll 
cost money -- � !t will be money well spent. 

goal of twenty 

efforts will t cl�la.y. 
fh ft h �X� -tW>.,.. 

Unlike the 

.... billions of dollars we ship to foreign countries to pay 

for for:ign oil, these funds will be paid � Americans � 
- - 11 � f ./o , �c d t:4.-f..e. 

Americans. They will go to fight
A

inflation and unemployment.--

not fuel t:hem. 

Point four. I am asking Congress to mandate -- to 

require as a matter of law -- that our nation's utilities 

cut their massive use of oil by 
-lila., 

sixty fiNe per cent within 

the next decade and switch to other fue�ecially coal, 

our most abundant energy source. 

El®citwo�tattc C@py fJll®de 
fo� Pr���wv&tlon PMJPCOO$ 
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Point five. To make absolutely certain that nothing 

stands in the way of achieving these goals, I will urge 
• 

Congress to create an Energy Mobil�zation Board which, 

� 
like [}:h� War Production Board in World War I I ,  will have 

the responsibility and authority to cut through the red 

L +� s 0� r�>ttd�)ovts -tv comrJeh}l\j key 
tape-;r-delayf, andYendless�ra.l.es.. \#�W cripple ot1r 

J).a-eieiR' s abil'1:ty "'i:tr"�lltf3'l!e:be-�3energy projects. 

_ _  
QNs�r 0 

Point six. I am proposing a bold conservation program 

tD iV\ vo \ve. L: ;::-1 
1\ {1Jd r.thi C�every state, county, and city� and every American 

cit izen �.,._�_and JUll&-t...-=--vJ?lart-ieipat:e'" i.f we. a,;!;.Q "to wj � 
L-- i� effi,rt '--'t!L'V 

---y-o-ur energy battle. This�ogr� will perrni tre:uaJYy<aa!l to 

> 

-� 

htAi)cl i�to yotAr- �d ou..r /1u� 
ea).:;e i :RHQB'Emen-� conservation G'a-tbe.i-j} homes aHe JB:£4!!--

l:- -;/ct..t � ecsf-- yo �A 
JaeRi!!s1 a:E- pFiees G:AeiJ can afford. I ask Congress to give 

ft.l� 
me authority for mandatory conservation" and 11standby 1G.J;"I ·�·� 

-+1-A..,.-\t..� eV\er�y, 
rationing. To {:ake it easie�iF--eaeh of yOU ;::1 conserve 

e-v../v-a_ 
I am propos�dd..iti

.
onaJd $10 billion over the next 

rtonljhn 

' �- : . 

t�®ctro�t�tic Copy MSrd@ 
fotr Pl?es®wst�oRi Pl!l�c� 
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We will protect our environment. But when this Nation 

a... 4... 

critically needs
.A

refiner� or
,'\

pipeline,.- -- we will 

I� 

build them .  
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decade to strengthen our portation systems. 

Our tv� tio h 
{!ut sacFifi� must be fair to the poorest among us --

� ·d tJ t..-- 1..,£.re..o.....S� . �I 
so � will t�iplo i!'ftc-�9iM:�� wi.LL..make _aJ,g:i 1 ah..l e to 

heeJy J-.o 
Jre-rp �al ;i,J\<8� Americans ,...cope with rising energy prices. 

o p-e...... -t-t, u -1� A- -+R i "'k 
We � �mm used to thinkingj of conservation only 

in terms of sacrifice. 
paw•"'- \L-�� 

In fact it is the mostAeireet and 

immediate way of re-building our nation's strength. 

Every gallon of oil each one of u s  saves is a new 

;.:&Qcte-oot�t�c Cc� Ms�® 
io!' Pr0G®W&tl«i!n PM!i'f"�dl:�H 
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form of production -- it gives us tha� ffiuoh more freedom, 

\N\ ore. c..... ..... � J.�c. e 1 

that much more control over our own lives . 

• 

So the solution to our energy crisis can also help �S 

(4tt�Ml r · �� OlA r C.-PIA Y\ 1ry. 
}!e solv!J the crisis of the spirit (!bout ufiiefi I eaF'l-ier 

OlA..r-

t:.aB<e�J. It can rekindle our sense of unity, [af.]��dence 

�t the future1 I-t:-wi�H�-sha�&:�:S "Em'rl 

V\ e "" 
pese���s� and give us�se of purpose. E:e will solve 

�!A.-
our energy prob-l em-and in turn--W-e- r,.rill solve t:he breader 

w w� e-t•1 t:le ;+-A� � _!iJ we hqve.. 
cr±s±��-Anter1c��e have the natural resources -- �more 

'" I I "' D t..W' 

�shale � than several Saudi Arabias, more coal than any 

nation on earth� Ye have the world's highest level of 
I:\ = 

b W1ft. 
technolog�� �e have the most skilled work force �d �he · Lf _ tirW'I ly he he ve fh�t.+; 
innovative genius1.:3Jt>df we have. the national wil��ohe 

� w , ...... f�;S' wa..r· .,:-J tbe p�ob•ems whieh-bes�� 

[ .-know_the-stxen'ltit· of··America . I have- a--deep--and. 

ab�ence--trr the ideals -an-d--w-i-sa-om--.oL....o.l!r-E�Pl e _ 

El®ct:of;>'��t�<e Copy M�H.�0 
fo� Pres�""Situon Pu�c!$�43 
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a nd the enduring values of r institutions. 
_./·· 

// 

It is to commit ourselves t�aissa nce 

of America - a rebirth of the Ame�pirit. With a 

faith, we cannot fail.21 

IWSEf\T 

# # # 
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I do not promise you that this new struggle for 

e�sr. 
freedom will be �asier than any othBr we have \lon.l 

I do not promise a quick way out of our nation's 

problems -- when the truth. is that the only w�� out is an 

all-out effort. 

I 
What I do promise you is that ¥-Q\:lY government will 

I 
lead our fight, � will enforce fairness in our struggle, 

I. I 
� will ensure honesty and above all your government 

will a�t. 

We can manage the short-term shortages more effectively 
�-

and we will. But there are no short-term solutions to our 

long-range problems. 

$o.c..r• \'e.«-.... , 

I S 

Jus.t...within the .. energy·-area,·-each ... step . .;_imz.o.l:vgs __ .J:nm.d.x�ds 

of comp-1eK···choices. 

but .<onl.y-.. ·as··-new··programs·-·are·mt·ru-l:y-re-ady1--not---in .. a".spirit 

i};O�Cto/O�t�tBc co,1 M&�� 
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of panic. 

Twelve in 

Kansas City energy 

goals. 

I will continue to travel the country to hear the 
f� � 

:JDU. t.lut � l')f.t (J/.J,rUD/' A I?Afu?rd, t:i.,jUtiJl4- 1'" 11f0 � 

people of America.A I will listen. And I will act. � 

'f. o 1-\',a� ltJ�. w 1 1\ a c.{· i-o , .. -+t..•.f, 

ThGee' were�"the··-prbmrses-·�-!'"""made=t:h'!"-ee-..,year-s .. ,a-gg�-�=--

Just as the search for solutions to our energy short-

-�ages has led us to a new awareness of our nation's deeper 

problems -- so our willingness to work for those solutions 

can strengthen us to attack those deeper problems. 

Little by little we can and must rebuild our confi-

dence. We may spend until we empty our ( I l treasuries, we J o•� �-LI 
5 L.l ( c.C' C' 

t.J e.. C2. (.t..v'-- ,_.) c -\ r.. f 
may summon all the wonders of science but/\ our greatest 

resource� aFe America's people, America's values, and 

America's confidence. 
Eu�ctrc�tgnt: Copy t..iJ�@� 
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� �.e .. CVI __ _-/ C;s.Quring these past day-s I have �evered the 
I 5-e Q, i:t, A h.a..o-e.. S"�e..,.... it... 

� strength of America in the�inexhaustible resources of 

our people. 

In the days to come let us renew that strength in 

the struggle for an energy secur� nation. 

-:p 
Let us commit ourselves together to a rebirth of 

the American spirit. 

---

lUo'f"b� -1-ocre..�. w•+e.. 
� our common faith, we cannot fail. 
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